This paper investigates the nexus between health care households' expenditure and GSP for Italian regions during 1980-2009, using time series and panel econometric techniques. After a brief introduction and a survey of the economic literature on this issue, we discuss the data and briefly introduce t h e methodologies. Empirical results show the presence of a long-run relationship in fifteen regions. As regards the causality analysis, health-led growth hypothesis is supported in three regions, while the reverse causation appears in five cases. The neutrality hypothesis seems to be confirmed in ten regions. Finally, a bi-directional causality flow (feedback hypothesis) has been found for two regions. Panel analysis shows that, if our sample is divided into three more homogeneous macro-regions (North, Centre and South), a long-run relationship between health expenditure and aggregate income has been found in two areas. Furthermore, the income elasticity is below the unity, implying that health expenditure is not a luxury good.
Introduction
The causal relationship between health care expenditure and economic growth has been a well-studied topic. Health is one of essential factors for any country's economic development and therefore plays an important role in economy activities. Over the past three decades, a lot of studies -using the concepts of cointegration and Granger causalityfocused on several countries and time periods. Since the pioneering studies by Kleiman (1974) , Newhouse (1977) and Cullis and West (1979) , empirical findings are mixed and, for some countries, controversial (Devlin and Hansen, 2001) . The results differ even on the direction of causality and the short-term versus long-term effects on health policies. Depending upon what kind of causal relationship exists, its policy implications may be significant.
Moreover, multiple causality studies have been done for many countries in the world; however, few studies have been devoted to the analysis of this nexus for the Italian case (Piperno and Di Orio, 1990; Devlin and Hansen, 2001; Giannoni and Hitiris, 2002; Erdil and Yetkiner, 2009 ). This paper examines the nexus between the Gross State Product (GSP) and health care households' expenditure in the Italian regions for the period 1980-2009, using time series and panel methodologies on stationarity, cointegration and causality. The results might help to define and implement the appropriate health development policies in these regions. The data used are obtained by ISTAT. The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 discusses the nexus between health care expenditure and GSP. In section 3 we illustrate the empirical methodology and the data; afterwards, we show and comment the empirical findings. The last section concludes with some interpretation of our main findings.
and Posnett, 1992; Prichett and Summers, 1996) , while other studies underlined the relevance of human capital accumulation process (Behrman, 1990; González Páramo, 1992; World Bank, 1993; Knowles and Owen, 1995; Currais and Rivera, 1997) as well as that of life expectancy (Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995) . Nevertheless, certain studies argued against these empirical findings (Newhouse, 1977) . The time series approach contributed to increase this literature, although stationarity analysis of the series reached controversial results (Hansen and King, 1996, 1998; Blomqvist and Carter, 1997; Roberts, 1999; McCoskey and Selden, 1998) . These studies shaded light on the possibility that OLS estimates might be spurious, making conventional specifications of time series health care expenditure equations inadequate. Some studies on the relationship between health spending and economic growth attempted to include other relevant variables such as health price and aging (Hitiris and Posnett, 1992; Hansen and King, 1996) . The impact of health expenditure on public finance is becoming a usual topic of recent comments and analysis. Textbook economic theory suggests that demand for a good/service by a utility-maximizing consumer depends on two factors: income and relative price. Most of the studies report an income elasticity exceeding unit, implying that health care is a luxury good. (In contrast, Wang (2009) found a cross-section income elasticity of health care around 0.7, implying that health care is a necessity rather than a luxury good at the state level.) Some recent works underline as the total mortality rates were pro-cyclical, showing the trade-off between unemployment rates and mortality rates. The main findings of these researches provided evidence that health improves during economic downturns (Ruhm, 2000 (Ruhm, , 2004 Laporte, 2004; Neumayer, 2004; Tapia Granados, 2005a , 2005b Gerdtham and Ruhm, 2006) . On the contrary, Gerdtham and Johannesson (2003) found that recessions increase the mortality rate for men, but don't have any effect in relation to women. Yet, a concise introduction and overview to the applied economics of health is given by Taylor (2009) .
Econometric Methodology, Data and Discussion of Empirical Results
Conventional regression techniques based on non-stationary time series produce spurious regression and statistics may simply indicate only correlated trends rather than a true relationship (Granger and Newbold, 1974) . Spurious regression can be detected in regression model by low Durbin-Watson statistics and relatively moderate R 2 .
When both series are integrated of the same order, we can proceed to test for the presence of cointegration. The Johansen maximum likelihood procedure (Johansen, 1988; Johansen and Juselius, 1990 ) is used for this purpose. Any long-run cointegrating relationship found between the series will contribute an additional error-correction term to the ECM. Granger causality implies causality in the prediction (forecast) sense rather than in a structural sense. It starts with the premise that 'the future cannot cause the past'; if event A occurs after event B, then A cannot cause B (Granger, 1969) . Therefore, in order to test whether health care households' expenditure Granger-causes GSP the following bivariate equation is estimated:
where e t =ln(E t ); y t = ln(Y t ); E t is the health care expenditure; Y t the real GSP per capita; and  is the first difference operator.
The presence of Granger-causality depends on the significance of the e t-j terms in eq. (1); health care expenditure causes GDP if the current value of y is predicted better by including the past values of e than by not doing so. The short-run causality is based on a standard F-test statistics to test jointly the significance of the coefficients of the explanatory variable in their first differences. The long-run causality is based on a standard t-test. Negative and statistically significant values of the coefficients of the error correction terms indicate the existence of long-run causality. For the purpose of this paper, the variables analyzed have been expressed in a logarithmic scale. Our empirical study uses annual data of real per capita GSP and real health care households' expenditure for the 1980-2009 period in the twenty Italian regions. The strongly balanced dataset has been obtained collecting the data from Health for All-Italy database -a geographic information system on sanity and health -by ISTAT (Note 1). The choice of the starting period was constrained by the availability of data on health care expenditure data. The lag-order selection has been chosen according to the final prediction error (FPE), Akaike's information criterion (AIC), Schwarz's Bayesian information criterion (SBIC), and the Hannan and Quinn information criterion (HQIC) (Note 2).
Cointegration tests have been subsequently applied, in order to be able to find the long-run relationship between GSP growth rate (ΔGSP) and health care expenditure variation (ΔHE). As is shown in Table 1 , Johansen and Juselius cointegration method suggests that there is a cointegrating relationship in fifteen regions. In fact, the trace statistic and the maximum-eigenvalue statistic reject r=0 in favour of r=1 at the 5% critical value. As in the lag-length selection problem, choosing the number of cointegrating equations that minimizes either the SBIC or the HQIC provides a consistent estimator of the number of cointegrating equations. Yet, for Liguria we reach a controversial result, since the trace statistics suggests r=1, while the maximum-eigenvalue statistic r=0. Finally, for Basilicata cointegration tests reveals the presence of full rank (r=2), which implies that our series are both stationary, or I(0).
The cointegration analysis reveals that GSP and health care expenditure are particularly related in the central and southern regions, where more constraints to state public accounts are necessary, since the health care expenditure is out of control.
Granger causality tests suggest a bi-directional flow (with a feedback mechanism) for health care expenditure and GSP in two regions (Abruzzi and Trentino A.A.); in five cases aggregate income Granger-causes health expenditure (growth hypothesis); for Lombardy, Marches and Molise the causality flow runs from HE to GSP; finally, the neutrality hypothesis (if no causality exists between our variables) is supported for the remaining ten regions. Therefore, the neutrality hypothesis seems to be the most case supported by our analyses. It's interesting to note that the growth hypothesis is prevailing in the Southern regions, where more expenditure cuts are advocated in order to reduce the state deficit as well as to control the regional budgets. In fact, in the last years, the central Government imposed a commissioner in several central and southern regions.
Moreover, a possible explanation of why, for ten regions, past and current health care expenditure and GSP values were insignificant to explain each other is given by Devlin and Hansen (2001) . In fact, has to be acknowledged that the previous findings might not be robust to alternative specifications of causality tests (O'Connell, 1996; Blomqvist and Carter, 1997) . Barros (1998) Table 2 shows the results of the panel unit root tests. The level models have been specified with fixed effects and country individual time trends in the data generating process. The time trends amount to fixed effects in the first difference specification. More or less, a unit root is detected for the level of GSP, while HE seems to be non-stationary only for the Centre area. Yet, the first differences of the series appear to be stationary. Due to these results, each variable includes a random walk component. The panel cointegration tests point to the existence of a long-run relationship between health care households' expenditure and GSP.
In a panel setting, McCoskey and Selden (1998) rejected the null of non-stationarity for health care expenditure and income, implying that the former OLS results could be reinforced. But, they did not account for a time trend in their tests, which are based on the IPS approach. Allowing for linear trends, Gerdtham and Löthgren (2000) did not reject the null of a unit root for health care expenditures and GSP in a panel of OECD countries. (Table 3 ). The group statistics shows how only for the South area we cannot reject the absence of panel cointegration. So, also panel data analysis reveals the long-run relationship between health care household expenditure and aggregate income.
Given the presence of cointegration in two sub-panels, the Dynamic OLS (DOLS) technique for heterogeneous cointegrated panels is estimated for these areas, to determine the long-run equilibrium relationship (Kao and Chiang, 2000) . All the coefficients are statistically significant at the 1% level, and given the variables are expressed in natural logarithms, the coefficients can be interpreted as elasticities. For the North area, the results indicate that a 1% increase in per capita GSP decreases health care households' expenditure by 0.82%. While, for the Centre, a 1% increase in per capita GSP increases health expenditure by 0.82%. Here, it's quite interesting underline the different sign that GSP variable has got in the two cointegrating equations. The estimates of the income elasticities are substantially lower than that typically obtained in earlier works and are below one, as in Blomqvist and Carter (1997) . Finally, since in both cases the income coefficient is smaller than unity, we can assert that health expenditure is a normal good rather than a luxury one.
Conclusions
In this paper, we used time series and panel methodologies to estimate the relationship between real health care households' expenditure and per capita aggregate income for twenty Italian regions during the years 1980-2009. Empirical results show the presence of a long-run relationship in fifteen regions. As regards the causality analysis, health-led growth hypothesis (HE→GSP) is supported in three regions, while the reverse causation (GSP→HE) appears in five cases. The neutrality hypothesis seems to be confirmed in ten regions. Finally, a bi-directional causality flow (feedback hypothesis) has been found for two regions. It's interesting to note that the growth hypothesis is prevailing in the Southern regions, where more expenditure cuts are advocated in order to reduce the state deficit as well as to control the regional budgets. In fact, in the last years, the central Government imposed a commissioner in several central and southern regions.
Panel analyses show that, if our sample is divided into three more homogeneous macro-regions (North, Centre and South), a long-run relationship between health expenditure and aggregate income has been found in two of these areas. The long-run elasticity estimates are statistically significant, with the magnitude of the estimates very similar across both panel datasets. Yet, in the northern regions panel the sign of GSP is negative, while for the central region it is positive. A possible explanation of this could be that in the North, where the richness is widespread and the per capita income is sensibly higher than that of other areas, an additional increase of private income might provoke the translation of the demand for health from public to private suppliers, reducing the health care expenditure of those regions ("opting out" effect).
One main finding of this paper is that a cointegration relationship between health care households' expenditure and GSP, both in real values, has been found, as in Gerdtham and Löthgren (2000), Dreger and Reimers (2005) , and Chakroun (2009); while they are quite different to that of in Hansen and King (1996) and Bukenya (2009) , according to which, after detecting unit roots in the data, a long-run relationship seemed to exist only in few cases.
Moreover, in contrast to many previous studies, we show that the income elasticity of health care expenditure is below unity. Thus, health expenditure seems to be not a luxury good in the Italian regional case.
Finally, it is relevant to underline that reducing health care expenditures would contribute to improve the Italian public finance scenario, with low public deficit and debt/GDP ratios.
Future Research
Further analysis may be conducted studying the nexus between different items of health care expenditure and aggregate income in Italy. 
